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PLUMBING THIEF

Gives Chase Through Business Dis-

trict jid Holds Him Despite
Threats to Shoot.

HAD PLUMBING ALL TORN OUT

Owing to the plucky work of a
little woman, the Omaha police de
partment haa confided in the city
jail one of a gang of maraudera for
whom they have heen searching for
weeks.

Mrs. Id fnelnnur;. Hi California
street, chased a full-gro- man for ls
Mock a through a busy part of the city,

rspple4 with and held him, despite tha
fact that he drew a revolver and threat-
ened to hoot

Mm. Roue Kuhby of tha same, address
ow-- n a varant house at 30?1 California
street, and yesterday afternoon aaw two
men prowling about tha Interior of the
Imlldlng.

Mrs. Steinberg, who la Mn. Hubby's
daughtar, went over to Investigate and
met tha pair lust aa they were leaving
tha house.

Freak and Ran.
Upon her questioning them, one of the

men claimed thay wera repreentatlves
of a real estate agency and had come to
put a for rent algn In the window. They

Ibroke and ran different direction. Mr.
Steinberg starting after the spokesman.

(After rhaslng him to Sixteenth street,
rhe caught up and seized him by the back
'of his shirt. They struggled, and tha fel-
low, whipping out a revolver, threatened
to shoot her if she didn't let go.

But Mrs. Steinberg hung on until the
'driver of a brewery wagon hove to and
collared the gent to await the arrival of
tha police. Investigation at the house
from which the two men had been routed,
'disclosed the faft that every bit of
plumbing had lee out by them.

Rtvra amp of Cherrett.
I At police headquarters the captive waa
Wooked as Harry Cherrett, 2VH Cald-
well street. Cherrett, the police assert,
is well known to them an haa served
time In a state Institution.

Numerous cases have been reported to
the authorities wherein, for the sake of
several dollar worth of metal, vandals
destroyed plumbing and fixtures In va-
rant houses of a hundred time more
'value.

This la the first man that, has actually
been caught with the goods, and beside
being given a thorough grilling a to

I possible previous Jobs, he will be prose-
cuted to tha full extent of the law.

Cherrett was arraigned In police court
and bound over to the district court with
bonds fixed at 1750. Gilbert Dolan, who
waa later arrested on suspicion of the
same charge, 1 being held for further
Investigation. Since Friday' affair the
report has come to the station that a
vacant house at 2215 Military avenue haa
been visited by thieve, who cut out all
the plumbing.

Commercial Club
Men Plan Outing

Commercial club men are planning an
outing for Tuesday at the Field club.
For that day they will have the undis-
puted run of the club house and ground.
There will be golf, tennia and numerous

or sports, the program tarttng
at t o'clock in the afternoon, and there
will be prizes for winners.

In the evening at 7 octock there will be
a beefsteak dinner. In connection with
the dinner there will be muslo, bjt no
speeohes.

MORSE RETURNS FROM THE
FLOOD DISTRICT IN KANSAS

Returning from the flooded dietrlct
nf Kansas, Chief Engineer Morse of the
Hoclc Island, was in the city between
train, enroute to headquarter In Chi-
cago. Mr. Morse had ben spending sev-

eral days In the vicinity of Scandla, Kan.,
'where the Rock Island lost 11.000 feet of
track along the Republican river and
one bridge more than t.WO feet In length.
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Teanuts and pink lemonade will soon

be ripe and the odor of sawdust tanbark
will permeate the air. The Carl Hagen-beck-Walla-

circus, "gayest, gladdest,
grandest, galaxy" In all wide world,
i coming to Omaha for It annual

Monday. July 12. Thla year the
big sliow in reality there are two shows

Will come aboard three special trains,
the longest ever used to transport a cir-

cus
The country for miles around Is all

aglow with the noisy circus bills of pur-

ple and gold, and on downtown billboards
thousands of eyes Father Time ia
always on the Job; scenes come and go,

BUSINESS MEN ARE COMING

Nebraska Association to Hold Its
Summer Outing at Carter Lake

First Week in August

MANAGER DOLAN STATES AIMS

The Nebraska, Pustnean Men s assncla-tlo- n

haa allmost rempleted arrangement
for Its summer outing at the Carter Lake
club ground during the first week In
August. The plan as now arranred ln
eludes several features not at first con-
templated.

The purpose of the eutlng Is not only
to benetlt the merehante of Nebraska.'
but alar tlio buying public, as well to
bring about a fair between
them for the prosperity and welfare of;
the state through the buy at home policy,
It Is asaertt-ri- .

"The association will anpeat to public j

opinion, not for sentimental reason, or '

personal gain to Individuals." says Man- -
ager Dolan. "but to rroroote home trado
and industries for the good of all toe
people. It aim to promote the business)
prosperity of the state, to build and
prosper Its cities and rural communities
o that they may be able to maintain '

themselves without financial difficulties;
that they may maintain good schools, j

rood churches, good highways and avoid j

the unfavorable conditions that ar found !

In the large center of population where j

colossal wealth and ahjeet poverty grow j

up eld by Bide. j

"The association wllj aim to remove '

from the mind of the public the mlsln- -
formation regarding market, prices of j

Jgoods, cheapness and ottmr Business i

problems that are. being diacussod to
lure the buying public away from tho
present system of distribution of mer
chandise. Our present system I the
best one That could be devlmd under
Individual ownership. Opposition to It
which appear in various plares under
the guise of cheaper gooda terms only
toward monopoly or socialism.

'

'We want to unite the energies and
Influence of the people In of homo
trade which will build up the prosperity
of the state, enhance tho value of all
property and keep the money of the peo-
ple at home where it Is produced so that
it may be available at all times when
needed for the welfare and prosperity of
the people."

Editor of London
Daily Mirror Dead

LONDON. June M. Alexander Kenealy,
editor of the London Dally Mirror, died
today at the age of 61 years.

Mr. Knealcy, who was born in Sussex,
England, devoted all his life to Journal-
ism. He Joined tho staff of the New
York Herald in 1881 and represented that
paper on Rear Admiral Peary' firat
Arctlo expedition. He became a mem
ber of the New York World staff in 1886
and was ita correspondent with the
American fleet in the Spanish war.

Mr. Knealey began newspaper work In
London a new editor of the Daily Ex-
press in 1901 Three years later he went
with the Dally Mirror. Under the nona
de plume of Montague Vernon Ponsonby
be wrote "The Preposterous Yankee."
and he also was author of "The Letters
of Alphonsele Monten."

Apartments, flats, rouses and cottages
can be rentcdqulckly and cheaply by a
Kee "For Rmt"

OMAHA BOY WINS PHI
BETA KAPPA HONORS

Edwin Landale, one of the 1912 Omaha
High school class, has in three year
completed a four years' course of study
at Pomona college, California. He grad-
uated with honors, making unusually high
reoord In mathematics and philosophy.
In recognition of his scholarship the fac-
ulty selected him to deliver an address
at the commencement exercise and
elected him to in Phi Beta
Kappa, the highest academic honor In
the power of the college to bestow. He
also passed examinations qualifying him
for a scholarship In Harvard university.
H is expected to return soon to his home
In Omaha.

of the earth securing novelties and fea-
tures. The performance this year will be
entirely new. Upward of artist
hailing from eighteen foreign countrte
will appear In the six arenas, in addition
to 300 trained Carl Hagenbeck wild ani-
mal. On account of the European war
all the animal on the Hagenbeck farm
at Hamburg, Germany, were placed with
the American clicus, making the soologi.
eal display the largest ever seen with a
traveling organization.

In the neighborhood of 1,000 people
travel with the Hagenbecle-Watlao-e cir-
cus in addition to 108 advance men.
Twenty-tw- o tents, which cover fourteen
acre of ground, are used to house the
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M1K3 ZELPA NELSON. T1IK "C'RCl'R BABY" WITH THE CARL HAGENBACK--

WALLACE SHOWS AND A FEW OF HER ADMIRERS.

the

feast.

favor

but somehow or another the circus Is circus in the daytime. At night the
Just the circua it lives forever. The Joys traveling city i moved on three trains,
and memories of circus day keep ;Th circus la valued at 13,000,000. The
tendy bold upon the heart-strin- g of parade alone represent an expenditure

the American people it Is a sort of ne-- of tl.o00.0li0, and the Carl Hagenbeck
tlonal Institution. wild animals valued at ttSO.000. Dur- -

All through the long months of Jtng the one-da- y engagement here pr-agen- ts

of the Carl Hagenbeck-Wallac- e formance will be given at 2 and t p. m,
cdrcu were buy scouring the continents 'The parade is at 10 a. a
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Stand on Their Heads When Training
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"Toaare old. Father William," the young
man said,

"And your hair is exceedingly white,
And yet you endeavor to stand on your

head,
At your age, do you think it Is right?"
All of which brings forth memorle of

"Alice In Wonderland," the mad hatters
and duchesses and mock turtles and es

and the training methods of Iron
Jaw worker.

And Iron Jaw workers ars connected
with circuses. Which means that thla
little yarn concerns the Aerial Luckeys,
who are to appear in Omaha Thursday,
July 8. with Sells-Flot- o circus and Buf-
falo Bill original wild west. And when
the great tent go up at Twenty-fir- st and
Paul streets, when the three girl who
compose the Iuekey troupe swing by
their teeth thirty or forty feet above
the ground, Just remember Father Will

' '

CHARIER MAN WITH THE LYNCH
COMPANY AT

r

HE popular Edward Lynch- -

players wjll present I

Trail Divide," at the Bran-del- s

theater for the week be-

ginning tonight, the second of
their all summer engagement.

The story is thst of a white irl rtnl
sn Indian boy, survivor of a bloody at-
tack on settlers in Dakota. Brought up
together, they grow to love each other.
The girl haa hern adopted by a wealthy
ranchman. The boy has been given a
splendid education. It Is the ranchman's
wish thst they be married at onoe, a he
ha not long to live. The first act

these facts, and showa the quality
of the Indian' courage, when he, un-
armed, subdues a drunken cowboy who
Is terrorizing the place. The climax of
the act Is n easterner's objection to the
marriage of the white girl and the In-

dian. The second act (hows the return
of the girl from the east after her
adopted father's burial. A cousin ty big
attentions baa undermined to some extent
her affection for her Indian lover, rihe
stands ready, however, to live up to her
promise to the Indian. Preparations are
being made for the wedding, when the
cousin come In with a crowd of Intoxi-
cated cowboy to stop the ceremony. The
Indian tell them that any objection will
be fatal. They ballev him and the cere-
mony proceeds Between the second and
tilrd acts of th play the scene shifts
to the Indian s home on the prairie. The
wife has hud no compAnionshlp sate 'ier
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iam and his adventures In "Alice In Won-
derland." For like Father William the
Luckey sister learned to hang by their
teeth by standing on their heads.

Paradoxical? Not a bit of It. The
greatest strain of an "Iron Jaw" act Is
not, as it would .'seem, upon the teeth.
Instead, It centers upon the mu.ies cf
the neok and shoulder. A long as these
cat) remain tense and contracted, the
muscles of the "Jaw remain likewise. But
allow the neck and shoulder muscle to
relax and the strain become too great.
Therefore It la that in training an "Iron
Jaw" act, the principal practice that
of atandlng on one'a head. Hours are
consumed at this until finally the "Iron
Jaw" artists can stand on their heada for
an hour at a stretch. Then, and only
then, are they deemed strong enough to
attempt to hang by their teeth.

Of course the Luckeys are to appear

SHE HAS THE LEAD IN THE
WILD OLIVE.'

husband's snd her thoi.ghn. 8ne ha
grown weary elth for a life more
eventful. The coiielu uine bark and
makes love to her and slie lcs not say
him nay. Th Indian finds them i the
man announces that she Is his by right
of capture. The rest of the play is in-

tensely interesting and the endlnx la in
doubt until the last minute.

The play for the third week of the Ed-

ward Lyneh Players' season at the Bran- -
s theafer Sunday nighty!

July 4. will be "Tim Third 1'arty." a
screaming whirlwind of fun. that en-
joyed a long run in New York last sea-
son, but which ia new to Omaha. A
public restaurant In London employes a
gentleman chaperon and the complica-
tions of th play arise through his place
being taken for a time by a well known
man about town.

Orbaaany's Cockatoo head th bill at
the popular Empress for th first half
of the week. This Is ss beautiful aa act
as ha ever been presented to the Bra-pre- ss

audiences. The birds are well
trained, offering an amusing novelty.
Wright A Sabbott come well recom-
mended as high class song and dance
entertainers, with Hrownlng A Pean. two
eccentric black fare boys. These boy
sre well known In this house, and have
caused small riots on their previous' en
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The Lucky Sisters r.stron6-ia- w

Stock Company, Vaudeville and Photo-Pla-ys

Hagenback-Wallac- e Coming 'Vt

BRANDEIS.
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performers .

with the Sells -- Floto Ci FCU5
In the performance here. They also will
be in the parade, which will come nt
10:S0 o'clock circus morning. More than
that, that parade will be led by Colonel
W. F. Cody, Buffalo BUI, In person.

And. of course, there'll ho the fori',
rlowna and the blood-sweati- behemoth
end Lucia Cora, the "braveet woman In
the world,'1 and Captain Recardo, the
"man of a thousand soars," and 100 or
so ether exciting things, lending test and
sing, spirit and splendlferousness, won-
der and wonderoucnes, inaaslvenesa and
magnificence, daring and defiance to
death and disaster

Gosh ding It! It no use. There goes
that press agent language again.

Tho clrcug is to exhibit here at Twenty-firs- t

and Paul streets. Of course there'll
bo a parade led by Buffalo Bill himself.
Tne show I to arrive early Thursday
morning from Shenandoah.

POPULAR PERFORMER WHO
WILL SHOW IN OMAHA.

Tiara Heyer.w'.th M'lle.Mdrihj
and Sisie-rs.aMh- p Empress

gagements. Mile. Martha and slater com-
plete the vaudeville offering with a sing-
ing and trapese novelty, entitled. "While
the Boya Are Away." A well balanced
picture program, Including "The Insur-
rection." a three-par- t drama, completes
th bill.

An Intense dramatic sketch, entitled
"One Woman's Way." offered bv the
Kinlly Pmlley A Co., headlines the bill
for Thursday, ruddock A Tsddo'-k- , two
versatile boy come, blllel a "whirl-
wind dancer and linger." Ilawley A
hawley, hailed as "Somewhat Different,"
and Consul Pedro, the marvelous rhtrrv-panse- e,

complete the vaudeville offering.
An assortment of photo plays complete
the bill for tha last half.

For today. Monday and Tuesday, the
Hipp theater will show th powerful
triple alliance. Betty N'anaen. William J.
Kelly and Edward Joss In "A Woman's
Kcsurrectlon," adapted from Tolstoi un-
forgettable work, "Resurrection." On
Wednesday snl Thursday. John Barry-mor- e

will be seen In the comedy triumph,
"The Dictator." The photo play was
produoed In Cuba and Central America. In
order to give the proper local color. Th
comedy Is constant, breesy, entertaining
and well acted by an exceptionally com-
petent company. Mr. Barry more will h
well remembered for his suecaaa in the
photo plsy, "Are You a Mason?' "The
Wtld Olive," from the brilliant pen of
Basil King, will be the attraction Fri-
day and Saturday. Myrtle Ftedman and
Forrest Stanley head a distinguished
cast. The massive acenle grandeur

in this play represents a stupend- -

euanes In the scale of modern photo
plsy production hlch has never been
surpassed on the screen.

Carranza's Army
Near Mexico City

Badly Defeated
WASHINGTON. June .Offlcl! ad-

vice today report a smashing defeat of
General Oonialrs and Ihe Carransa army
advancing on Mexico City by the Znpata
fetces. Oeneral (arransa ha ordered
all available rolling stork from Vera
Crus toward the capital to aid the re
treat and In an effort to save Uorialea
aid his army.

Morehead Wires His
Regrets to Webster

The following telegram was received by
John L. Webster as explanation of the
goernor's absence from the dinner ten.
rtrred Friday evening to members o: tiie
Nebraska al general com

Impossible to reach Omsha for banquet.
To what I tan consistently to make the

a go. Regret I rsnnot
be with you, ss I very much drtilred.

AMI'IRHCKTI.

HIPP THEATER

TODAY, MOSTDAT AND
TUESDAY

Tbe Triple Btajr Alliance,
BETTY sTAsTBZir, WILL-

IAM 3. miT and
XDWAJLD J. JOSE,

"A Woman's1

Resurrection"
Tolstoi's Powerful may.

Wedaeedey and Thnrsaay,
JOB BAsUsYKOBE

"The Dictator"
William Collier's Oreatest

uoosss.

Trlday aad Saturday,

"Tha Wild Olive"
with

arrmTi.B btedmaw an
romazBT btajii.by.

From the Celebrated Hovelby Baall King.
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Grand Mid-Summ- er

CARNIVAL
ONE WHOLK WEEK ,

Commencing Montlay June 28th
Attractions furnished by

Ahlmann Bros.'

Big

American

Shows
15 REAL SHOWS, 15

3 Novel Riding Devices, 3
Hand Concerts and Fre Acts

Dally at 2.30 and 7:00 P. M.

Admission Free) to (Jround.
Slum Grounds at 21st and Paul,

BASE BALL
Omaha vs. Sioux City

JIOIRKE TARK
June 27, 'J7. J8, 20.

Two name flunday. June J7.
First failed at 2 V. M

sCoaday, June aa, Ladles' Day
OAMd OAI.I.XQ AT a P. M.

Mt F.MF.TT.
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2D DIG WEEK
Al l SCESJFR lTOri SMSOS.
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Where tha Trail Divides

NEXT WEES "THE THIRD PARTT "
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TENTS AT 2IST AM) PAl Ii STS.

OMAHA
THURSDAY, JULY
Beserred Meat Mold at Mysrs-DUlo- a

Brag Co., Show Say.

rT?2MILCSTPKTPAPADi:
noonirw asm oi tuxicst (03

Sivibv
i ELLS

FLOTO
600 People Mekacerie
Congress of Hippopotamus

All Nations DujooSweating

3R.R.TRAins 5EHEM0TH
1 1 Acres Tents Lions Tkcrs
3 Herds of Leopards
Elephants Train to tuT
Dazzling UntaHco
Massive Two Oiant'
Magnificent InsTiTUTions
PtRFORMAnCC AT 0I1C PRICE

175 FFATuors of Aonission
DUFFALQY IGINAL

' "Vj Till I llLflrsI H " i SBtM mm m

stifw a aim Aflvituiyi
e5 fcsoouofiM MiHMaaAauu&

Children Vndes la, M Ots. Aaalts, 50 Ct

n

rAKkytl on Din in
Opea Aftsrnooa and Bvtnina'.

So Car rare,
OAJrciiro toi.Aacnifi OBcnma
CABOVI1L. FXBTSTT ABCAJ5B
BOIiIiBB BJsTK. WOVOBBXMB.aTS

ensatlonal Joyful Thrilling;
OIAHT COABTEB rBOLIO
Ideal rree

ricsio oBoxrwDg oabaob
rrssu Air Movies Brery

ETenlng rree.

100 MTXZI AW BOXXB

SIX MOTORCYCLE RACES
AT STADIUM IFIMWiT

BAST OMAXA
Wedaesday I

turday BTZBIBO I F, kt
Snnday

LAKE MANAWA
Bathing Bathing Bathing

"Come; on In! The Watw U Flno."

DANCING, BOATING, ROLLER COASTER
AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS

BALLOON ASCENSION SUNDAY EVENING
(Weather Permitting.)

Free Moving Pictures Every Evening
Reduced rate round-tri- p street car tickets for sale at dowo-tow- n

drug stores and cigar stores. Adults, 25c; Children, 15c.

MUNICIPAL BAND CONCERT

Sunday, June 27th, 2:30 P. f,1.

AT HANS COM PARK
(Take Last or West Side Park Cars.)

Omaha & Council Dluffs Street Railway Co.


